WITNESSING
THE DEATH OF AMERICA
America’s War on God
“Now consider this, ye that forget God, lest I TEAR YOU IN PIECES, AND THERE BE
NONE TO DELIVER” Ps. 50:22
“Turn you at my reproof: behold, I will pour out my spirit unto you, I will make known my words unto
you. Because I have called, and ye refused; I have stretched out my hand, and no man regarded; But ye
have set at nought all my counsel, and would none of my reproof: I also will laugh at your calamity; I will
mock when your fear cometh; When your fear cometh as desolation, and your destruction cometh as a
whirlwind; when distress and anguish cometh upon you. Then shall they call upon me, but I will not
answer; they shall seek me early, but they shall not find me: For that they hated knowledge, and did not
choose the fear of the LORD: They would none of my counsel: they despised all my reproof.” Prov. 1:2330

By Pastor Del Wray

We all have heard the expression “nothing is forever” and too many of we Americans especially
the nation’s leaders along with our elitists have convinced ourselves that the expression is not
valid. We as a nation have deceived ourselves into thinking that as the most powerful nation in
the world that we can live any way we want, thumb our nose at our Creator and still survive not
according to the Bible. We are beginning to see the fulfillment of that expression right before our
eyes and witness the death of our own nation. You ask, what makes me say that? Just look
around you! Our nation’s borders have been breached and we are letting in refugees who are set
on taking over this country even if it means murdering to take over. The Muslims have proved
their intention and it’s all over the news. Even, at this very moment, the President is seeking to
close “Gitmo” the military naval installation at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. He is insisting on
bringing, at least, fifty-seven of the world’s worst murderers into this country for our tax dollars
to house and support. The guy is puking sick. That in itself is against the law. Sin is devastating
our land. The nation’s wound has become incurable and is beyond help. Paganism stalks the land
and we’ve crossed, notice, I said, “crossed” the line of no return.
“And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth and that every imagination of
the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. And it repented the LORD that he had made
man on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart. And the LORD said I will destroy man whom I
have created from the face of the earth; both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the
fowls of the air; for it repenteth me that I have made them” Gen. 6:5-7.

God’s declaration of judgment upon the whole of human society back nearly six-thousand years
ago is apparent as we look around and see the earth’s landscape and curvature brought on by the
catastrophic events that took place during the deluge and the flood of Noah’s day. God destroyed
all life on earth except eight souls and they were selected, saved, because of their pure bloodline
going back to our original parent’s in the garden. And we think God won’t destroy America, a
single nation more vile and wicked than they were in history’s past. How so? America is the
major producer of all the trash and ungodliness that is being exported all over the world. We are
doing it over the airwaves by way of movies and the TV. No wonder the Arab world calls us the
great Satan. We are now living in the New Babylon.
Is America so arrogant, so utterly self-absorbed, and so diseased by religious tolerance and
hypothetically so self-serving, that she thinks she can ignore all of history itself and demand
from God blessings when she refuses to repent of her evils? Do we really need to be reminded
that the abortionists’ doctors have killed more little children in our land in the last seven days
than all that died in the attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941? Are we so blind? We are sacrificing our
children.
Surely the scourge of abortion would be enough to warrant the unleashing of the wrath of God,
but there is so much more! We are a nation on a crusade, a crusade to wipe from our history
books every vestige of our former religious past. The religion of the scientist, with its chief idol
in the person of Darwin, has become enshrined in our very governmental policies. There is no
creator, we are told, to express His law for us in the first place. We want to banish God and His
law from our courtrooms, our schools, and our public institutions. If God says it is wrong, we
celebrate it. Every form of sexual debauchery is found in the land. The airwaves are filled with
programs that exalt fornication and adultery. Major film stars are lauded for the most sinful
lifestyles. Homosexuality is not only turned into an acceptable “lifestyle,” it is made a political
right, a political force, and a test-case for being properly “tolerant.” The list goes on and on and
on. The widow and orphan is oppressed, while the nation indulges in every creature comfort, sits
back in its luxury, looks about upon the bounty of the land, and says, “Look, at what the labor of
my own hands have accomplished, my own intelligence, and my own insight, has done.” We’ve
become so self-important that our minds are dull and our eyes blind to the enemy that’s entering
to destroy us.
With Europe's Muslim immigration problem in full bloom and coming to a head along with
similar problems taking place and having played out in the United States recently, it should be
obvious that what's happening in the world today is a well-planned program for the destruction
of the United States and the top world powers. With our Administration’s insane policies behind
the mass migration of immigrants and how millions of undocumented illegal aliens enter our
country through the Southern border, we are seeing the very death of a once great nation right
before our eyes. The mass migration crisis in the world today is nothing more than the
consequences of a world gone mad and preparing to go to war with God. You heard me
correctly.
The immigration crisis here in our Country is remedial, corrective, as God judges this nation for
its sin. It’s all played out in His Book that we can read with our own eyes. Any serious Bible

student can see what’s happening as our nation goes through the final withdrawals of its hatred
for God and His Book. We’re witnessing the death of America.
The Third World War is on the horizon when all the Arab countries invade Israel and are
soundly defeated and then the final war against God when all the nations on earth in jealousy
swoop down on Jerusalem and God supernaturally intervenes destroying them all. But before
these two end time, wars take place God will remove America from the scene and destroy her for
her unrepentant rebellion and sin.
More than 2,500 years ago, a lonely prophet watched as the nation of Judah spiraled downward
into the depths of spiritual and physical depravity. His heart broken and his soul wretched,
Habakkuk mourned:
“Why dost thou shew me iniquity, and cause me to behold grievance? For spoiling and violence
are before me: and there are that raise up strife and contention. Therefore the law is slacked, and
judgment doth never go forth: for the wicked doth compass about the righteous; therefore wrong
judgment proceedeth” Hab. 1:3-4.
When a nation pronounces war on God it is signing a death warrant. We will have a heavy price
to pay for running God out of public life. We ran Him out of our public schools and by doing so
open the doors for the devils’ to come in and kill our innocent children and send them to an early
grave. We’ve run Him out of our Courthouses and innocent people are jailed and being executed.
He’s been removed from the public square allowing men, women and children to be shot as they
go about their daily lives. Police officers are being murdered in cold blood as they go about their
duties. The criminal is being judged and killed by cops using vigilante methods before trial.
Daily “child sacrifice” abortion is happening as I write, with the authority of legislators. And
queers and lesbians go about practicing their seduction of America’s children under the
protection of ungodly laws. Euthanasia has recently been legalized, for the killing of our senior
citizens who desire to die early. Blacks and whites are marrying, mongrelizing to extinction.
Same-sex marriage now is law. Men are becoming women and women are becoming men, crossdressing, in total obstinate rebellion against God and against nature. Beastiality is now legal,
allowing men to have sex with animals. Vomiting! “And the land is defiled: therefore, I do visit
the iniquity thereof upon it, and the land itself vomiteth out her inhabitants” Lev. 18:25. What is
going to happen next? What is going to happen to America? Whatever it is, I pray the Church is
removed before it does happen. God help us that make up the true Church if, Jesus tarries. We
Christians are to blame.
The current state of our nation is the fault of the Church, not the State. It is the believer, not the
unbeliever, who has pushed America to the brink of destruction. Indeed, “the natural man does
not receive the things of God, for they are foolishness to him; nor can he know them, because
they are spiritually discerned” 1 Corinthians 2:14. Unregenerate man is, of course, “dead in
trespasses and sins” Eph. 2:1. We cannot expect dead men to do what is right.
The Church is commanded to be salt and light to the earth, which means to preserve virtue and
expose sin. Yet we as a church have failed miserably in this task. Thankfully, the Bible
demonstrates that God has always accomplished His purpose through a faithful remnant. God

will heal our land only in response to the true humility and supplication of this remnant. Are you
one of those faithful few?
What has happened to America? Your humanists and secularists in the good old USA have
declared war on God and are in a full ground assault on His Word. It’s one thing to fall under the
chastisement and judgment of a Righteous God but for a nation to wage war against God is
catastrophic. It means the end of the nation, certain destruction and doom. You’re elected leaders
beginning with the Negroid Canaanite Obama, Supreme Court Justices and liberal Congressional
despots are undermining the tenets of Bible Christianity as they attack the Bible’s authoritative
claim on “Absolute Truth” in science, history, and moral behavior. Now that queers can legally
marry having the majority of our population supporting marriage for sodomites the battle lines
have been drawn and the secularists of our country are bent on overthrowing completely the
Bible’s authority in all phases of public life. America is dying! The country's sickness is
deadly. It is now in the final throes of a terminal disease. Our great nation is crumbling!
There is a point of no return. The “dread release” of God, when God’s remedial judgments
are ineffective and still no repentance then God turns a nation over to destruction. When a
nation’s illness becomes untreatable, God then delivers the nation from judgment to destruction.
There it is that’s what is happening to America. Only the Divine hand of God and a miracle will
save her now.
This war against the Bible could not have been waged by lawmakers who would have to face the
voters. The weapon chosen by the devil to wage this war against our Bible that he bitterly hates
was not politicians but the Supreme Court Justices themselves. Justices are appointed by the
President and confirmed by the US Senate. You can believe that all the demons in hell would be
marshaled against any nominee that shaped their views according to the Word of God.
It may be hard for those who take the time to read what I am penning here to understand and see
the situation that Bible believers will have to face “the hostility” in America if Jesus should tarry.
To what our government would resort if we Christians should be perceived as a danger to
national security? We only need to reflect back to the Japanese and how they were treated during
World War II after their country attacked Pearl Harbor. Most were rounded up and placed in
concentration camps. In October of 2001, George W. Bush signed the Patriot Act which can be
used against US citizens, giving the government the authority to round up Christians if they were
deemed a “security risk” to our country and placed in concentration camps. All of which just
came about after the Muslim’s attack on the Twin Towers.
“If the world hate you, ye know that it hated me before it hated you” John 15:18.
Governments are made up of men, and men are “desperately wicked” Jer. 17:19.
This is not someone’s opinion it is God’s Word, His infallible truth. And by nature men hate the
truth. Men love darkness rather than light. We Christians better prepare ourselves! God’s
admonition and warning are,
“Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son of man, in whom there is no help” Ps 146:3.

“Thus saith the Lord, cursed is the man that trusted in man….” Jer. 17:5.
Under different circumstances, if we really were a “nation under God,” I would not be writing on
this subject. Two-thousand years ago the Jews rejected the truth and declared they had “no king
but Caesar” John 19:15. You know from the Bible and history how all of that came about. You
well know Obama-nation has no love for our Bible, and if he sees it as a threat to his power, then
there will be trouble and woe for those who love God’s Word. I’m afraid that the enemies of
God’s Word have been greatly emboldened by our leaders and President Obama’s embrace of
sodomite marriage and the legalization of homosexuality. Since the endorsement of both the
President and Vice-President of same-sex marriage the headwind against Bible truth has become
a gale. Weak Christians, like cheap umbrellas, will fold up in a strong wind. Don’t be surprised.
There are legislators all over this nation on the federal, state and county levels just like Pilate.
They cannot stand up to the gay crowd so they give in to that which they know is wrong. Pilate
knew Jesus was innocent and that the rulers of the Jews had manipulated the mob. Nevertheless,
they knew he would be in trouble with the Emperor, Tiberius if he could not keep the Jews
pacified. He did what any politician would do: he acted on his greatest fear. Allowing an
innocent man to be crucified wasn’t his greatest fear. What scruples he might have had were not
going to endanger his career.
So it is with almost every politician. His first duty is to get reelected, and all decisions made in
that first term were made in light of what would be needed to gain reelection. I must say there are
only two kinds of people on this earth at any given time: The friends of God and His enemies.
The fence-straddles are really enemies who fool themselves into thinking they are not.
“Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with
God? Whosoever, therefore, will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God” James 4:4.
Does anyone thank a politician can be a true friend of God and remain in office? If you are still
in your right mind, think on that! God has been a good friend to this nation, a very good friend,
for over two-hundred and forty years. For over a hundred years now we have grieved His Holy
Spirit and ignored His Word. We have destroyed that friendship and lost the fear of God. The
wisdom that comes from fearing God no longer exists in our Country and in its Capital of
Washington DC, it has all but disappeared. It is a national tragedy greater than all the wars our
Country has fought in. Do you know that our Country has not won a war since World War II?
Our nation's decline is evident.
My pastor, Dr. Harold Sightler shared with us many times how the great empires before us came
into existence and how quickly they spiraled out of control and into self-destruction. He said “in
the past 2,000 years, every empire, even those that seemed indestructible at the height of their
glory, collapsed into ruin. Every one of these empires had three factors in common before they
fell: civil society devalued human life, forsook religious belief, and celebrated sexual
immorality. These three factors have taken root in the United States since the early 1960s. And
these seeds sown years ago have ripened into bitter fruit.

The Apostle Paul told us that in the final stages of Apostasy men will be “inventors of evil
things” who, “knowing the righteous judgment of God,” nevertheless “approve of” those who
practice evil Romans 1: 30, 32. Moreover, “they will not endure sound doctrine, but according to
their own lusts, because they have itching ears, they will heap up for themselves teachers, and
they will turn their ears away from the truth, and be turned aside to fables” 2 Tim. 4:3-4. Indeed,
today most of America's elitist judges and educators echo the words of Pontius Pilate and cry
out, “What is truth?”
We as a nation today do not hate evil. On the contrary, we embrace evil. This is seen not only in
the acceptance and celebration of homosexuality but also in the country's acceptance of abortion
and pornography. It is seen, too, in the rejection of the knowledge of God. In the past forty years,
prayer and Bible study have been removed from public schools; the truth of Creation has been
replaced with the theory of evolution; the Ten Commandments and nativity scenes have been
banned from the public square; and a federal court of appeals has stricken the words "under God"
from the Pledge of Allegiance. All because men love darkness, and hate light. This is what the
Apostle Paul meant when he said, in the end, times the enemies of Christ would “glory in their
shame” Phil. 3:19. And same-sex marriage may be the ultimate shame because it is a
blasphemous counterfeit of the God-ordained institution of holy marriage, which Paul tells us, is
a temporal manifestation of the eternal mystery of the union of Christ and His Church Eph. 5:3132.
Acceptance of same-sex marriage represents a model shift in American culture, and may well
signal the beginning of the end of Western civilization. Re-defining marriage is tampering with
our cultural DNA. When DNA is altered, the result is a mutation. A mutating society is one that
has lost, or rather rejected, its moral underpinnings. Proverbs tell us that, “where there is no
vision, the people perish.” Put another way, when God's revealed truth is disdained by the people
and its leaders, the nation dies.
The Book of Genesis has the record of God telling Abraham that not he, but his descendants,
would possess the land because “the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet complete.” And an angel
of the Lord told Lot that Sodom and Gomorrah would be destroyed because the outcry against
the inhabitants had grown great before the Lord. The Bible does not reveal the source of the
outcry, but it may well have been nature itself wailing against the cities’ acceptance of unnatural
sexual conduct. We do know, however, that “the land vomits out its inhabitants” when unnatural
sexual conduct reaches a zenith Lev. 18:25.
Let me conclude as I wrote earlier by saying why America is now living on death row.
America is a Mocking Nation. It is an ominous message of truth that Americans, even Christians,
will rebel against. The Christian community will reject it because it has compromised its values
with the world, it has wrapped itself in the flag of patriotism, and it has deceived itself with its
Pollyanna gospel of health, wealth and prosperity.
When God sent prophets to Israel and Judah, calling them to repentance, the people mocked the
prophets. "We are God's Chosen People," they reminded the prophets. "God will never allow our
nation to be destroyed" Jeremiah 5:12-13; Micah 3:11.

For the past two-hundred years God has been raising up prophetic voices in America voices like
Peter S. Ruckman calling this country to repentance. We have reacted in the same manner as the
ancient Israelites. We have mocked the prophets by arrogantly reminding them that we are a
"Christian nation."
America is a Nation under Judgment. But the truth is that we are anything but a Christian nation.
Our behavior as a nation makes a mockery of Christianity. We lead the world in every
abomination known to man; abortion, alcoholism, drug addiction, gambling, divorce, child
abuse, violent crime, pornography, and yes, even child pornography. Worse yet, we export our
violence and immorality to other countries through our sleazy movies and television programs.
We have become the moral polluter of planet earth. And we are reaping what we have sown. The
judgment of God is upon this nation. Read Deuteronomy 28:15-48. The curses of a nation under
judgment are listed there. The passage reads like a detailed description of American society cities
in chaos, youth in bondage, the government in confusion, a foreign policy in retreat, rampant
disease, epidemic divorce, agricultural calamity, increasing debt along with foreign domination.
America is a Nation in Rebellion. Yet, despite these judgments, we have refused to repent. In
fact, we have stiffened in our rebellion against God. In our schools, we have abolished prayer,
removed the Ten Commandments, and banned the distribution of Bibles. We have terrorized our
teachers into believing they will lose their jobs if they mention God to their students. We have
even mandated the teaching of atheistic evolution and have prohibited the truth of creationism.
We have legalized and even encouraged sodomy. We are handing out condoms and needles to
our youth. We are going out of our way to protect every expression of profanity and obscenity.
Our state governments are encouraging immorality by promoting gambling in every conceivable
form. And our artists are wallowing in blasphemy, using every form of artistic expression to
mock and ridicule God.
America is thumbing its nose at God. The Supreme Court is in rebellion against God. Our
Congress is hardened against God. Our Bureaucracy couldn’t care less about God. Our
educational system has banned God.
America is a Nation Facing Wrath
The chilling thing about our behavior as a nation is that the Bible teaches that when a nation
under judgment refuses to repent, it will ultimately reach a point where God will deliver it from
judgment to wrath from discipline to doom. The Bible further teaches that when this terrible
point of dread release is reached, the nation cannot be saved even by the prayer of the Righteous!
Ezekiel 14:12-20.
I call this the "Nahum Principle" because it is so clearly taught in the prophetic message that God
gave to Nahum to deliver to Nineveh, the capital of the Assyrian empire. Nahum pronounced
that the nation's wounds had become "incurable" Nahum 3:19. Jeremiah used this same
terminology when he later pronounced God's doom upon Judah Jeremiah 10:19; 30:12.
Nahum identifies the point of no return in chapter one, verse 11. He says it occurs when a
nation's apathy toward God or rebellion against God is transformed into war with God. In other
words, it is one thing for a nation to ignore God and another for it to rebel against God. These

actions will provoke the judgment of God. But when a nation goes to war with God, that nation
beckons the wrath of God and thus seals its doom.
Has America reached that point? As a Bible believing Baptist pastor, I do believe she has, and
like, Peter Ruckman, God’s junkyard dog, God's Jeremiah for our time, says we have. I think Dr.
Ruckman is right on target and hits the nail on the head.
How will God's wrath be manifested toward us? Initially, it is most likely to come in the form of
an economic collapse from which there will be no hope of recovery. Ultimately, it is likely to be
consummated in our destruction by nuclear weapons.
As we face the consequences of our war against God, let those of us who are Christians do so
with hope in our hearts, remembering the words of Nahum,
“The LORD is good, a stronghold in the day of trouble; and he knoweth them that trust in him”
Nahum 1:7

WITH OUR OWN EYES AND BEINGS, WE ARE WITNESSING THE
DEATH OF AMERICA.

